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Ethics Work of Business Professor Makes

People Stop and Think About Values
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knowing your decision means four people will die?
Or what do you do if you are a legislator opposed to gam
bling. but the only way to save a successful program provid
ing jobs for mentally retarded citizens is to approve a new
type of gambling game?
Questions like these are common in Raymond Gleason's
work in ethics. From high .school students to managers in state
government, people are defining their values and dis
covering how those values relate to life thanks

to the efforts of the George Fox business
professor.

Gleason began conducting daylong
conferences lor school districts on the

topic of workplace ethics back in
1991. Last fall he gave a luncheon

pre.sentalion and four-hour workshop
on "Ethics in Organizalion.s" for
vc\<iV(\beTs of xV\e Slate Management

Association of Oregon.
He currently is compiling the re
sults of an audit of 7,000 nonprofit
organizations across the United
Stales. The survey, created in con
junction with Arthur Gross
S c h a e f e r. a L o y o l a M a r y m o u n t

University professor, is both a re.search tool and a means of iden

tifying. diagnosing and
evaluating ethical practices.

Once the data is interpreted, the two will report back to the orga
nizations that responded. They will also summarize their findings
in a paper that Schaefer will present at an ethics conference later
this year.

Gleason's interest in workplace ethics stems from his years
as the owner of his own business. "I found it very interesting how
organizational and individual ethics many times collide," he
said. "The organization has a particular code of ethics, or its
culture dictates certain approaches to resolving ethical conflicts
and dilemmas, and many times the individual finds
himself or herself not sharing that same perspec
tive."

In his workshop for state managers,
Gleason first defined ethics, then outlined

ways businesses and government agen
cies deal with ethical dilemmas, and 11-

nally presented participants with actual
case studies. While di.scus.sing how they
would handle the different situations in

the case studies, managers identified the
strengths and weaknesses of their ap
proaches and discovered more about
their own personal values.
Gleason also gave them tools to take
back to their organization to better deal
with ethical decision-making. One
method calls for them to document all
ethical dilemmas encountered while

doing business. At the end of a twomonth period, managers come
(See GLEASON, page 8)

George Fox
Identifies Eight
C o r e Va l u e s
If a friend or neighbor asked you today to tell
in a couple of sentences what George Fox
College is all about, what would you tell
them?

What is really important at George Fox
College? What are its core values? What

makes this 103-year-old college unique?
A yearlong process involving all seg
ments of the George Fox College "family"
has developed an eight-part Values State
ment to augment the College's original mis
sion statement.

Approved in concept by the Board of
Trustees at its annua! meeting in September,
t h e Va l u e s S t a t e m e n t i s t o b e c i r c u l a t e d

widely. It will be used in guiding decision
making, in curriculum and facility planning,
in interviewing and selection of employees,
and in encouragement of the campus com
munity.

George Fox College's Values Statement
appears below.
Development of a Values Statement is not
unique to George Fox. For example, at a
recent national conference in Washington,
D.C., college administrators were told,
"Your (college) uniqueness needs to be en
hanced. It is critically important to distin
guish ourselves from each other!" More di
rectly, "The most important audience is your
faculty and staff. If they are not understand
ing of your values and saying and doing the
right things, then why worry about your
other publics?"
The process of developing a formal Val
ues Statement involved eight committees
(See VALUES, page 2)

The George Fox College
C o m m u n i t y Va l u e s . . .

• Following Christ, the Center
o f Tr u t h

• Honoring the Worth, Dignity
and Potential of the Individual

• Developing the Whole Person
—Spirit, Mind and Body
• Living and Learning in a ChristCentered Community

• Pursuing Integrity Over Image
• Achieving Academic Excellence
in the Liberal Arts

• Preparing Every Person to Serve
Christ in the World

• Preserving Our Friends (Quaker)
Heritage
Kaynicind Gleason relaxes in front ol Oregon's
Slate capital buHdIng prior to presenting a confer
ence on workplace ethics to state government man
agers.

Barram Serving as Acting President

During Stevens' Five-Month Sabbatical
Values: College

Defines Uniqueness
In Eight Statements
(Continuedfrom pa^e I)
composed of sludenls. faculty, staff, admin
istration, alumni and members of the Board

of Trustees. They developed more than two
dozen ideas through lengthy discussion.
These were then compiled into a single list,

agement continues in the pre.sent complex under the
dfrection of Executive Assi.stant to the President Barry

Academic vice president Dirk E. Barram is serving as
acting president of George Fox College during the

Hubbell.

five-month sabbatical of President Edward F. Stevens.

The six-member President's Cabinet — which in.
eludes Barram, Hubbell and the vice presidents for
financial affairs, student life, enrollment services and

Barram was designated by the executive commit
tee of the College's Board of Trustees. He is just the
fourth acting president of the 103-year-old College.
Stevens, in his 12th year as president, was granted
a five-month sabbatical by the College board last

development — will continue its weekly meetings,
sharing assignments as needed.
Stevens, who will spend most of his time in Ari

spring. At the same time, he was given a new fiveyear "rolling contract." The unusual extended-length

contract allows a one-year extension annually.
Stevens began his time away from George Fox in
mid December following midyear commencement
ceremonies and will return to the campus in June.

zona, plans to return to the campus twice in the in
terim: forthcFeb. 10-11 semiannual meeting ofthe
Board of Trustees and for spring graduation ceremo
Dirk

E.

all persons on campus asking for their top

Barram, 44, has been at George Fox since 1986 when he was
named Director of Continuing Studies. In 1990 he was named Vice
President for Graduate and Continuing Studies. He became Vice

choices.

President for Academic Affairs in 1992.

with like ideas combined, statements clari
fied and refined, and a ballot distributed to

GFC employees and students agreed re
markably with board members in their selec
tions. In the balloting, each vote — whether
student, employee or board member— was
equal, and the final values statements are the
result of the total vote. However, board

member ballots were tallied separately to see
if their response differed from the campus

Barram

nies April 29.

During his time away from the President's Office,

Stevens, 54, plans to catch up on postponed reading, to write some
long-planned articles and start a book, and "to play a little golf and
tennis." He will be joined by his wife. Linda.

"We are appreciative of the time away." Stevens said. "I am not

resentative for Hewlett-Packard in Palo Alto, Calif. He also was

concerned about the management of the College while I am gone.
The six senior administrators have a total of 96 years of experience

Dean of Students at Judson Baptist College in The Dalles, Ore., from

at George Fox College.

Prior to coming to George Fox, Barram was senior personnel rep

With the acting president designation, Barram continues full time
as academic vice president and remains in his present office in

"My work for the College often takes me on the road — for ex
ample, I was gone 27 days during October — and the Cabinet man
ages, individually and collectively, very well. I have great confi

Wood-Mar Hall. The President's Office daily operations and man-

dence in them."

1974 to 1983.

vote. The result; Board members and cam

pus voters agreed on the first and second
choices, and they agreed or were within one

position of each other on seven of the nine

Mata Speaks to Record Number of Midyear Graduates

statements voted upon.

Dr,

The list of .seven values grew to eight in
September when a "Meeting for Clearness"
was held. Several had suggested in the an
nual fall Campus Fellowship meeting for all

named

employees that an additional value be con

sidered. In the follow-up clearness meeting,
the original values statements were reworded
in a more consistent parallel format and the
eighth statement was approved: "Preparing
Every Person to Serve Christ in the World."
In addition to the listing of separate state

10

Psychology degrees were presented. Seven
other Master of Arts degrees were given in

Outstanding Young

Christian studies, psychology and teaching.

David
one

Mata,
of

Last fall in Hong Kong, Mata was named
one of 10 Outstanding Young Persons of the
World by the Junior Chamber International
at its World Congress. He was honored in

Persons of the World

in 1993, challenged
a record 175 gradu
ates to make a cre
ative Christian dif

the field of medical innovation and was the

ference in the world

only recipient from the United States.
Earlier in the year, he was named one of

at midyear com
mencement

10 Outstanding Young American.s. receiving

ceremo

that recognition in ceremonies in Tulsa,

nies Dec. 17.

m e n t s . t h e Va l u e s S t a t e m e n t a l s o w i l l b e

Before a crowd

shown in text form — in a paragraph incor
porating all the values. It was developed by
Paul Anderson, associate professor of bibli
cal and Quaker studies, and Howard Macy,
professor of religion and biblical studies,
who drafted an original paragraph for con

of 1.400 in Bauman

sideration. The text form was submitted to

migrant/community
health program in Woodburn. Ore.
He told the graduates the most worth
while endeavors today take time and sacri

"Those are my rewards. My definition of
success is loving what you are doing. It's not

fice, in contrast to the prevailing worldly

how much money you make, or how many

Achievement Award by the Minnesota

board of directors you're on. or whether

Medical Foundation.

you're a janitor, teacher, engineer or nurse.

After finishing his medical residency pro
gram at San Bernardino County Medical
Center in California, Mata began his work

the Board of Trustees in February.
The Values Statement is now being pre
pared in formal printed format for distribu
tion to all students and employees and to
George Fox alumni and friends for posting
and keeping.
P r e s i d e n t E d w a r d F. S t e v e n s s a i d , " A t

George Fox College we have grown so fast
that we wanted a process and a product
which helped up identify — briefly and
clearly — what kind of a place we were and

Okla.

The .son of a minister and the grand.son of
migrant workers. Mata. 38. grew up in the
poverty of the southern California barrios.

Auditorium. Mata

told of his experi
ences as medical di
rector of the Salud

M e d i c a l C e n t e r, a

David J. Mata urged midyear graduates to reject the world's val
ues and choose instead to make a difference in people's lives.

philosophy of selfishness.

Mala said his rewards were not award.s,

It is being used by God to make a difference

prestige or money.
"It is praying with a physically abused
woman; it is helping an illiterate grand

in someone else's life."

mother understand her medicines; it is coun

Following his address, degrees were con

ferred upon 49 traditional undergraduates

seling a young mother who just lost her new-

wanted to be. Our mission is central to

bom baby; it is helping a young man dying

and 75 undergraduates in the management of
human resources program. From the

everything we do and are."

of AIDS find peace with God," he said.

College's graduate schools, 35 Master of
Business Administration and 10 Doctor of

PR^IDENT^ PEN

After graduating from Point Loma College
in San Diego, he wa.s accepted by five medi

cal schools and chose the \3t\\vers\ty o? Mtnnesoia Medical School in Minneapolis. At
graduation in 1987. he was one of the top
five students awarded the Medical Student

at the Salud Medical Center in 1990. There

he began innovative programs to immunize
children, established a midwifery obstetrical
service, and spearheaded a well-child pro
gram. Ninety-five percent of the clinic's cli
entele are at or below federal poverty levels.

LIFE

S TA F F

Editor

Anita Cirulis

Contributing Writers
Barry Hubbell

In the Summer 1994 edition of LIFE, there

was a small article on a new five-year con
t r a c t a n d a fi v e - m o n t h s a b b a t i c a l a w a r d e d t o

me by GFC trustees. As you read this. I am
following the Nike slogan and I am "Just
Do(ing) It!"

ully sabbaticals every seven years. With the
growth of our budget and enrollment, it has

been possible quite consistently to stay with
that schedule. A couple of long-term admin
istrators have even been awarded time off.

Webster defines "sabbatical" (in my

Several have asked

"old" New Collegiate Dictionary) as "of the

me what I plan to do.

nature of the Sabbath ora similarly recurring
period of rest." Sabbatical year is defined
both as "a leave of absence for a college pro

My standard response
is:

1. Learn to play
the guitar.

fessor for rest, travel or research" and "ev

ery seventh year, in which the Israelites were
commanded to (allow) their fields to lie

2. Go to auction

without tillage."

eering school.
3.

Gel

a

There have been some critical books re

hair

transplant.

Actually. I plan to
do I and 2 when 1 re

GFC Pre.sidcnt
E d w a r d F. S t e v e n s

tire (if the Lord is willing that 1 live that
long), and it is a family joke about the hair
transplant. I keep encouraging Linda to save

each month (out of her "grocery money") so
I can replace the hair that fell out in my late
20s/early 30s. I was a college basketball
coach — do I need to say more?
Persons who are not in higher education
often have a dim view or a lack of under

standing about ".sabbaticals." At George Fox
College, we have a policy of allowing fac-

lating to the professorate lately: "Profscam"
by Sykes and "Inside American Education"
by Sowcll, to mention two. The criticism is

faculty are not working very hard — or at

least not teaching much. It is true that at

many research universities the best faculty
rarely teach (leaching assistants do most of
it) and the pressure is on to do research and
publish.
At George Fox, faculty teach 12 to 13

credit hours each semester. If you add to that
two or three hours per class hour to prepare,
read papers, write exams, etc.. you have a
36- to 52-hour work week. In addition, all

faculty serve on "standing committees,"
advise students (.some have as many as 30
advisees), volunteer to supervise activi

Rob Felton

Photographer
Anita Cirulis

ties. lead Bible studies, take students on

L/FF is the official publication of George Fox

local or overseas "serve trips," do re

College, it is produced bimonthly by the

search and writing, attend music/drama/
athletic events and a host of other ele
ments that make this place have a clear
•sense of community. Yes, we believe in

Public information and Publications Office,
Anita Cirulis, director.

faculty productivity.
However, faculty work is centered on
the life of the mind." Therefore, it is not

only desirable, but necessary, that faculty

periodically stop giving out from the
"well of knowledge" and grab a bucket
and fill the "well" again. A sabbatical for
a lull-time faculty member is time and
money well spent.

What about a college pre.sident? Fil

let you know when I get back. I plan to

Please mail letters, alumni news,

and address changes to: LIFE. George
Fox College. 414 N. Meridian St, #6098,
Newberg, OR 97132-2697. Or call
503/538-8383. ext. 2126,
C O L L E G E A D M I N I S T R AT I O N
President

Edward F. Stevens
Vice President for Financial Affairs

Donald J. Millage
Vice President for Student Life

read a lot, write, teach, play golf a little,
and enjoy my wife's company a whole

Debra D, Lacey
Vice President for Academic Affairs

Fox College. If the Lord is wiling, it h i s

Vice President for Enrollment Services

bunch. Linda and I have taken few va
cation days in my first 11 years at Georoe
-sabbatical will give us a burst of en
ergy to start our last 10

or 11 years.

DirkE. Barram

Andrea P. Cook

Vice President for Development
Dave Adrian

Executive Assistant to the President

Barry A. Hubbell
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Perkins Delivers Keynote Address at Woolman Forum
John Perkins, whose concern for a Christian
response to racial injustice led him to create

three successful rural and urban redevelop

ment programs, said justice was an eco
nomic issue at the annual Woolman Peace
making Forum held in November.
In the forum's keynote address. Perkins

Drama Student Makes

told about growing up in rural Mississippi,

N e w Yo r k D e b u t

his conversion to Christianity, and the work
he's done assisting the black community in

Bryan Boyd, a George Fox College senior
from Newberg, can now say he performed in
New York City.
It wasn't exactly Broadway, but pretty
close. The interdisciplinary theater arts/
Christian ministries major performed a one-

helping itself.

He believes "people's greatest need is to

have their dignity affirmed." This includes

people's need to be loved, have significance,
and have a reasonable amount of security.
Implementing it. he said, requires what he

m a n s h o w, " D a m i e n , " i n T h e L a m b ' s T h e

termed "the three R's." The first is reloca

ater on Saturday, Oct. 8. The theater, owned

tion. "Blacks are now more migrant than
ever." he said. "They need to stop chasing
while folks and build their own neighbor

by the Nazarene Church, is a half block

away from Times Square, which is on
Broadway. The play is about a Catholic
priest who works with lepers in the Hawai

hoods."

ian islands.

No. 2 is reconciliation, which he said is

at the center of the Christian gospel. "We
need to bring whites and blacks. Jews and
Gentiles together." he said.
Lust, he spoke of redistribution. "What
poor people need are skills and education."
(See PERKINS, page 8)

John Perkins, founder of Voice of Calvary MinLstries in Mendenhall, Miss., discussed (he
economic implications of justice during the Woolman Peacemaking Forum at GFC.

Mel Schroedcr. associate professor of
drama, and Boyd were in New York for a
four-day technical theater seminar.
Boyd shipped his own props: a trunk,
chair and box. Rich Swingle, a 1991 GFC
graduate who is in graduate school in New
York, assisted in lining up the performance.

Signage Project Under
Way for Building
Exteriors, Interiors

Fall Play Staged in Kershner Lecture Hall

In a three-year, comprehensive project,
George Fox College is installing new signs
that will make it easier for visitors and guests
to find their way around campus. The
$120,000 project will give every building

special challenge: staging a play in a class

they can take a space and make it work."
While problems with sightlines were unsolvable, the play's scenic designer, Mel

room instead of in a theater.

Schroeder. created a set that worked in the

Renovation of Wood-Mar Auditorium this

fall provided the drama department with a

Performances of "The Madwoman of

wide, long area at the front of the lecture

Chaillot" ran two weekends in November in

hall. A base that revolved allowed his crew

the Kershner Lecture Hall. According to the

to change scenes between the two acts in just

10 minutes. The .set also was designed in a
play's director, Jo Lewis, the cast was ini
and every room a coordinated sign.
tially di.sappointed in the location. Perfor
way that allowed props and scenes from
Gone soon will be the exterior wood post mance space at the front of the classroom e a c h a c t t o b e h i d d e n b e h i n d t h e o n e i n u . s e .
and plank signs. Replacing them are metal
was limited; sightlines were terrible: there
Tara Lee, a junior from Keizcr, Ore., had
I-beam signs ol" bronze and medium-blue was no place to store sets, costumes and
the lead role of the Countess Aurclia, the
color with polished aluminum letters.
props: and on-location rehearsal was limited madwoman of Chaillot. Bryan Boyd, a se
The interior signage in the new Edwards- to just two weeks before (he play's opening.
nior from Newberg. Ore., played the
Holman Science Center i.s an example of the
"Then the space grew on them." she said. Ragpicker. Al.so part of the cast were Char
format for other building interiors. All signs
ity Hiebert, a junior from Dallas, Ore.;
"They began to like the intimacy of the
are at the same height, on the .same side of space. The acoustics were great. They were Shelley McBride, a senior from Eugene,
the door, avid have braille numbers.
able to work right in the audience by using Ore.; Abby Popp, a junior from Woodburn,
The new signage project is twofold: U t h e a i s l e s .
O r e . ; M a r k P a l m e r, a s e n i o r f r o m S w e e t
allows the College to meet the federal re
"From an educational point of view, stu
Home, Ore.; and Todd Payne, a senior from
Kirkland, Wash.
dents learned something valuable about how
quirements of the Americans with Disabili

Counte.ss Aurelia, the madwoman of Chail
lot, (Tara Lec) creates her own schemes to

foil the plot of villains out to destroy Paris.

ties Act, and it is an aesthetic enhancement

to the campus.

STUDENT NEW5

The Portland firm Design Partnership
was hired to make recommendations and

prepare initial plans. It developed the Nike
World campus signage in Beaverton and the

signage for the Portland International Airport
in its terminal expansion.

The George Fox signage project will in
clude in later stages outside campus direc

tories at appropriate locations and building
directories in each academic building, in

cluding the floor plan and office listings.
The campus signage plan recommends all
departments, offices and divisions have

identification signs, that all interior rooms
and doors have numbers that coincide with

the building directory, and that all public fa
cilities such as restrooms and lounges be
identified with appropriate signs.

Forensics Program Returns After 40 Years
Hoping to revive a distinguished legacy,
George Fox College has brought back its
forensics program after a four-decade ab

"I think we honored our roots," said

Matthew Melton, forensics director and

chartered a steam train to McMinnvillc for

assistant professor of communication

a contest:

At a forensics tournament at Lewis &

Clark College, eight George Fox students
competed, three winning novice compe
titions and another taking third.

A r o u n d t h e t u r n o f t h e c e n t u r y,

George Fox's forerunner. Pacific College,

held one of Oregon's best oratorical
records. Four times it won the State Ora
torical Association title, three times tak

ing .second.
In 1901, the Newberg Graphic de
scribed the scene in Newberg following
the return of a Slate Oratorical Associa

tion champion;
"The next day about noon when the
victorious delegation (about 60) was ex

pected in on the train." the article read,

"Cha-lunk! Cha-lunk — Cha-lunk —
Cha-lack
P.C. will take the medal back."

"It's become our little organization slo
gan." said Mellon, who guides 11 students
from different fields of study. All but one
receive class credit and scholarships.
Students weekly spend six to seven hours
rehearsing individually and in a group.

"We're getting a good start," said Mellon.
The first-year George Fox professor, who
received his doctorate in rhetorical commu

nication from Regent University in Virginia,
hopes 20 will join the program next year.

George Fox competes in the Northwest

"the main business houses closed their
doors and all Newberg gathered at the

Forensics Conference with more than .^0 col

depot...A carriage had been appropri
ately decorated with bunting, a steamer

leges. Melton expects his team will partici
pate in six to eight of the approximately 25

the lop, and above all waved a new
broom, eloquently expressive of a clean

held from Friday afternoons until Saturday
evenings and sometimes into Sunday. Out
standing individuals can qualily for national

inscribed with 'victory' stretched across

sweep. Snatched from the train to the
shoulders of lii.s admirers, young Elwood

Minchin was borne triumphantly to the

carriage, and thrust into the seat ol honor.
make identification of buildings easier.

had been attached to the vehicle, and a tri

umphal procession was started through the
streets, accompanied by the blowing of
whistles, ringing of bells, and...by a 'fanfare
of trumpets' — of the tin horn variety."
This year's team even revived an updated
version of a cheer sung when the citizens of
Newberg and the team from Pacific College

sence.

arts.

Coordinated signs throughout campus

Kelsey. Eager hands caught the rope that

With him were placed his sister. Miss
Julia Minchin and Professor and Mrs.

louniainents held this year. Tournaments arc

Individual events are extemporaneous

speech, persuasive speech (oratory), afterdinner speech (entertaining), informative
speech, impromptu speech, communication
analysis speech, pro.se interpretation, poetry
interpretation, dramatic interpretation, duo
interpretation and program oral interpreta
tion.

In their first year. George Fox students
won't debate but are focusing on the indi
vidual events in which some have a back

ground. "Half our team has connections to
the drama department," Melton said. "But
the big dilTcrcnce between drama and foren
sics is you are not allowed to act."
Mellon believes forensics has a lot to of

fer students. "Forensics is the thing to com
pete in if you want to u.se your brain," he
said. "It is a huge benefit for people who
want a career in public relations or law.
Some people need competition to hone their
skills. You can take a speech class and be
in a safe situation. This puis you over the
edge. The intensity level is higher.
"Students also will benefit from meeting

people from other schools, making connec

tions," said Melton. He estimates the foren
sics team will interact with more colleges
than any ofGFC's athletic squads.
Melton thinks forensics fit George Fox
bccau.se it is a Christian college. "Christians,

are held between two-member teams, some

and especially Friends, have a strong apolo
getic heritage." he said. "Forensics helps to
keep those important skills alive. We may
not be preaching the Gospel at every tour
nament, but we are representing both Jesus
Christ and our college to a large number of

usina evidence and others not.

people."

competition.

Students may enter two forms of compe

tition; debate or individual events. Debates

Sold-out Game,AlumniAward Cap Homecoming 9^^^
I

A sokl-oiil crowd al Saliirday night's men's

basketball game ctipped a weekend ol activi

teacher and was

named vice princi

pal after his first

tickets sold for another 15 minutes. When
the doors were closed at 7:20, turning away

approximately 200 fans, it was only the sec

ond time since the facility was built in 1977
that a basketball game had sold out. The first
time was a district championship game with
Willamette University in 1990.

"It was like being al a major university

year. Five years
later he had his first
Dealous "Dea" Cox

^

— one of the fastest-growing disti icts
state — before retiring in 1993.
A firm believer in lifelong learning,

Cox began his

Na/arene College. Miller Gymnasium was
full at 7:05 p.m., with standing-room-only

1

community and col

career in 1954 as a

to watch the Bruins play Northwest

^*

profession, church,
lege.

ties for Moinecoming '95, held Feb. 3-4.
An estimated 2,2()(} people were on htind

_

School District, he spent

superintendent job.
One of the districts

he supervised attracted national attention lor
its innovative practices, and in 1967 he was
invited to Washington, D.C., to manage a

ilS

intcndent of the West Lmn School D st. c

championed continuing education tcac ers and administrators. He chmred a state
wide committee created by the

Legislature to oversee the cstablishrn
a teacher mentor system and professional de
velopment for educators and school disti lel- •
Cox graduated from Southern

College after attending George Fox College

for a year, then earned a master s degicc m

education administration from Southern Ui-

ballgame," said Barry Hubbell. executive

Department of Education Title III Program
that provided incentive grants to educators

pleasant job of turning people away. "With

with "good ideas."

egon. He has done postgraduate work at the
University of Oregon and spent a year in a
special program at Harvard, where he re

Two years later he returned to Oregon to
assume another superintendent position.
After nine years with the South Umpqua

cational planning and policy.
Cox was named to the George Fox Col-

assistant to the president, who had the un

the atmosphere of a full house and two op

posing teams that are very excited, it's just
different than a normal ballgame."
In a scene reminiscent of graduation last

ceived a certificate in advanced study m edu

^

lc«e Board of Trustees in 1983 and became
.

.
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chliirman of the Academic Affairs Commit

tee He was elected board chairman In Sep
tember. In 1992 George Fox awarded him
an honorary doctorate.

He has been a member of Northwest

Yearly Meeting of Friends for 45 years and

attends Reedwood Friends Church in Port
land. A Sunday school teacher for 35 years,
he also has served as Sunday school super
intendent. as the member of various church
committees, as church treasurer, and as pre

siding clerk. Active in the community as

wcll.^hc was a member of the Chamber of
Commerce -for both West Linn and
Wilsonville.

During his retirement. Cox helps George
Fox College as a consultant and has served
a similar role for the Newbcrg school superintcndent. He also helps manage Wiihelm
Foods. Ltd.. in Newberg with his son.

spring, a big-screen video projection system
was set up in the upper lobby of the Wheeler
Center, where approximately 100 people
watched a live feed from the Bruin Cable
Network.

Despite the crowd support, both the men

and women fell to nationally ranked NNC
teams in close contests, the Bruins 75-70 and
the Lady Bruins 72-68.

Another highlight of the weekend was the
Alumni Awards Luncheon, al which the Col

lege surprised Dealous "Dea" L. Cox ol

West Linn, Ore., by naming him GFC's 1995
Alumnus of the Year.

As chairman of the College's Board ol

Trustees, Cox was speaking on behall ol
President Edward F. Stevens, who is on sab
batical, when he was interrupted by the en
trance of his extended family and by alumni

director Gary Brown. Cox then received a

plaque and a citation honoring him as the
alumnus who best reflects the ideals of

Members of the Class of 1985 celebrated their 10-year reunion with get-togethers throughout Homecoming weekend. Also holding re

George Fox College in commitment to his

unions were the cla.sses of 1945, 1955, 1965, 1970 and 1975.

a

Recent Graduates Alumnus Coaching Nation's No. 1 Girls' Basketball Team
Honored With

Young Alumni Award
George Fox College recognized three indi

viduals and two couples as Distinguished

Young Alumni during Homecoming 1995.

The award recipients all graduated from
GFC within the last 15 years and were cho

sen for their professional success. Christian
service, and support of their alma mater.
Named as Distinguished Young Alumni
for 1995 were Susannc R. Dillon of Boise,

Idaho; Teiry W. Harris of Lacey, Wash.; Jef
frey T. Hastings of Spokane, Wash.; Kenneth
G. and LeAnn N. Beebe of Rockaway
Beach, Ore.; and Todd K. and Danita R.
Newell of Beaverton, Ore.

Dillon is a faculty physician and director

of rural training for the Family Practice Resi
dency of Idaho, a position she has held since
1991. Last summer .she joined the Univer

sity of Washington's Department of Family
Medicine as an assistant professor.

A 1983 GFC graduate with a Bachelor of
Science degree in chemistry and biology, she
earned her medical degree from Oregon
Health Sciences University in 1987. Dillon
served on the hoard of her loeal Audubon

chapter and attends Boise Friends Cluireh.
where she is .serving a three-year appoint
ment as chair of the Missions Committee.

Hai ris graduated from George Fox in
1992 througli the College's degree-comple
tion program with a Bachelor of Arts degree

in management of human resources. An
employee of U.S. West Communications in
Seattle, he also operates a home-based busi

ness with his wife — a relail outlet lor bread

machines and bread-making supplies.
The Harrises home school their two sons

and are active members of Calvary Fellow
ship in Olympia. Wash., where they serve as
co-leaders for Calvary's participation in a
24-hour national youth crisis hotline head
quartered in San Diego, Calif. He also
works with the church youiii, serves as a
class executive for the GFC Alumni Associa-

lii>ii, and belongs to the President's Council.
Hastings is the executive director of the
Rivcrview Youth Center in Spokane, a resi
dential treatment program for emotionally
disturbed and delinqiiciu youth. A 1982

GFC graduate, he holds a master's degree in
social work from Eastern Washington Uni(See AWARDS, paffe 5)

It caused a state-wide .stir when USA Today

named Brad Smith's Oregon City High
School girls' baskelball team the No. 1 team
in the nation in its 1994-95 preseason
rankings.

But those who knew the 1975 graduate
when he attended George Fox say they're
not all that surprised by the succes.s he's
found.

His Lady Pioneers last year swept to their
second Oregon state title in three years by
outscoring four playoff opponents by a stalerecord average of 29 points. Entering his
16lh year, his teams have an almost unheardof career winning percentage of .841 (34866).

George Fox athletic director Craig Tay
lor attended school with Smith. "1 always
knew Brad was going to be good al whatever
he did." Taylor said, "whether it would have

been business, leaching or coaching. He's
tireless at whatever he lakes on. He keeps
going until he achieves his goal."
Smith, a graduate of Oregon City High
School, transferred to George Fox after a
year at Clackamas Community College. He
began his sophomore year at another of
Oregon's private colleges and planned to
walk on to its football team.

"I went one day." Smith said. "1 was put
with people who had different spiritual val
ues than 1 had, and 1 decided it wasn't a good
move. I went home and thought, 'I need to
get in a Christian school someplace.' Phil
Varec (a 1973 GFC grad) talked me into
coming."
Smith enrolled knowing George Fox
didn't have a football team. "Spiritual mat

GFC's most valuable player as a senior.
He was an outstanding athlete, Strutz
said. "Pound for pound, you couldn't find
a better one. He had an overwhelming de
sire that seemed to compensate for his small
stature."

many of his church kids as an assistant bas
ketball coach al a local junior high.

"\ loved the kids, and I decided this

would be a good chance for me to spend time
with them." he said.

Strutz. now a pastor al Billings Faith

Not surprisingly, he also earned the
team's most inspirational award.
Already, he had the knack for motivating
players. "He was incredibly inspirational."
.said Strutz. "He always seemed to rally the
team around his leadership."
Smith's best memories of George Fox

Evangelical Church in Montana, saw him

were in the dormitory.

be."

"1 developed some tremendous friend
ships. and I enjoyed the small-college atmo
sphere." he .said.
After considering a Christian ministries

In 1978. Smith took over an Oregon City
High School girls' basketball team that had
won once in 36 previous games. His first
team came within one point of advancing to

major. Smith graduated with a psychology/

the state's final 16.

sociology major.
He entered seminary with Strutz but
stayed just a year. "I wanted to be around

struggling with his future.
"I know he was wrestling between a

coaching career and the ministry," Strutz
said. "I look at the influence he's had on the

kids, the families, the community, and I think

God has him right where he's supposed to

In 1987. Smith's team picked up national
attention by beating the nation's No. 1ranked team in a tournament in New York.
When Oregon City won its first state

kids." Smith said. "1 couldn't spend enough
lime with kids because of seminary. 1 de
cided. if I'm going to help kids I need to be
with kids. So 1 quit .seminary to be a youth

championship in 1992. Smith said it was as

director."

ances in 13 years — finishing second twice.

For two years. Smith served at Oregon
City Evangelical Church. He worked with

much a relief as a highlight in his career. His
team hud made 11 stale lournanient appear

(See SMITH, pi'S*-'

ters were more important." he said.

While at George Fox. Smith never played
the sport he has found so much success
coaching. Because he arrived later in the

school year, he had few extracurricular op
tions and ended up in an unusual activity for
a future coach — the basketball rally squad.
"I had a wonderful experience with it." he
s a y s n o w.

The fact that he ended up leading cheers
in front of a crowd gives insight into Smith's

personality.
"He was extremely outgoing." said Steve
Strut/., Smith's roommate at George Fh)x.
"He was like a magnet to the people around
him. He's just high energy."
At 5-3. Smith wasn't built for baskelball.

His game was baseball, where he was named

Brad Smith
t .surprised
bv the
Iht coach ol Oregon C.tjSraduate
High School
's girlsaren'
' haskel
hall team,
' .succes.s he's had as
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ALUMNI NOT^
Paul Couzcns (1168) is a regislcred nurse for
[he Gallup (N.M.) Indian Hcalih Center, a

Linda Cox (HRM88) is a sales associate for

part of the Indian Health Service.

Coldwcll Banker. Roger Vcalch and A.s.socialcs,
selling homes in (lie Newberg area.

MARRIAGES

Nancy Baker-KrotTt (G76) ortianized

Lisa (Chunn) Sultcrer (G87) is a United States

Geri McGalian (G90) and Michael Litzcn.

CROP Walk, a iO-kilomcicr walk-a-lhon to

history teacher at Tartan High School in

Nov. 5, 1994. in Kenai, Alaska.

rai.sc money to light hunger. The CROP
Walk, held in Salem on Oct. 16. bcnerus
Church World Service, an iniemational re

lief and development agency that sponsors
CROP Walks in almost 2.000 U.S. communiiies.

Arturo Carraiiza (G77) is the pastor at
Bloomiiigton-Muscatine Friends Church in
knva.

Steve Blikstad (G70) is manager of the
Christian Supply store at the Washington
Square mall in Tigard. Ore.
Kclton Cobb (G81) received his doctorate

Oakdale. Minn,

Tina Palaskc (092) and Matthew Lee, Aug.

Jennifer Barnhart (G91) is a resident director
at Multnomah Bible College in Portland.

3. 1994. in Portland.

Linda Pullen {P.sy.D.92) and Stephen Veal.
Sept. 2, 1994, in Ncwbcrg.
Danielle Bjur (094) and Paul Harris (stu
dent). Aug. 5. 1994, in Vancouver, Wash.

Erik Ldmundson (G91) is on the youth staff
at Eugene Friends Church in Eugene. Ore.

Andrea Dole (G94) and Galen Church. July

Jeremy Hiiwe (G91) was published in
CiicuiTree. an international magazine for circuit
board manulacturers. Huwe. a manufacturing
engineer, wrote about his experience in the
Merix (formerly a part of Tektronix) Profes

16, 1994, in Ponland.

Eric Hruschka (MAT94) and Allison

Monis, Aug. 7, 1994, in Sunrivcr, Ore.

sional Integration Program. He currently is
working tin a Master of Business Administration

degree at George Fox College.

BIRTHS

of Iowa this year. He and his wife. Heidi,

Zetta McDanicI (HRM91) is a vtiluiuoer with

Tim (n82) and Kalherine Adrian, a girl.

are living in Germany for one year, where
ihey will he studying with Hans Kung.

Volunteers in Service to America (VISTA), cur

Kclsey Lynn. Jan. 25. 1994. in Bcllevuc,

rently on a one-year assignment with the Flo

Wash.

Tim Adrian (nS2) is a regional sales and

(FACT). FACT provides low-cost, Dial-A-Ridc

Bryce (G84) and Shanna Fendall. a girl.
Ashlcc Rose. Oct. 6. 1994. in Newberg.

in theology and ethics from the University

marketing representative for Pioneer French

Bakeiy in Kirkland. Wash. His icixitory cov
ers Alaska. Washington. Montana and Idaho.
Richard (n82) and Jeanne (Clark) (G82)

Kurver live in Shellon. Wash., where he ap
praises real estate and she teaches preschool
for Mason County Christian School.

Torrey Nash (G8.^) is completing his resi
dency in emergency medicine at Butierwoilh
Hospital in Grand Rapids. Mich. He and his
wife. Kiniberly (Kellum) (n84). have three
boys.
Lisa (Reed) Schacfcr(G83) teaches middle

school-aged children at The Serendipity

rence (Oregon) Area Council on Transportation
transportation in Florence and surrounding

Eric (084) and MariKay (Evans) (084)
Smith, a boy. Isaiah Richard Clyde. Sept. 22.

Willamette Valley Agency. He will be respon
sible for recruiting agents and administering
policyholder .services in Yamhill, Polk.
Tillamook and Lincoln counties.

1994. in Vancouver. Wash.

Terry (Wilson) Mayhead (HRM92) is a fullcharge bookkeeper at Open Adoption and Fam
ily Services in Portland. She also is studying for
a Master of Public Administration degree at
Portland State University.

Katrina (Baker) (088) and Shawn (089)

vices.

"Family and Friends."
Linda Miller (G84) is in her fifth year a.s di

Joshua Echo-Hawk (094) won honorable

rector of career development at Northwest

Christophers' Video Contest, "One Person Can

degree in social work and a pupil/personnel
.services credential with certifications for
.school social work and child welfare and

attendance. She currently oversees the

Home Study Program (home schooling) for
the Lemon Grove School District of

California's San Diego County.

Smith: Love for Kids

Leads to Coaching

1994, in Portland.

Scott (G86) and Becky (Blankenhaker)
(G87) Iverson, a girl. Kelly Rcnee. Oct. 12.

courses in health, science, mathematics, and

ego State University in May with a master's

in The Dalles. Ore.

manager of the Country Companies North

Eldred Brown (G93) is a stockroom worker in

Kafhi Perry (084) graduated from Sun Di

Perisho, a girl. Krisla Lynn. April 13. 1994,

low-income persons in need oflransporlaiion.
Tim Harris (G92) has been named agency

A c a d e m y, a n a l t e r n a t i v e s c h o o l i n
Milwaukie. Ore. She currently leaches

ern College in Orange City. Iowa.

Laura (Fritts) (G84) and Robert (1186)

areas for seniors, people with disabilities, and

McConaughey. a boy. Jered Evan. Aug. 4.
1994. in Newberg.

Kristin (Varadi) (G89) and Marcus Saul, a

girl. Moriah Lillian. Sept. 17. 1994. in Port
land.

Tim (G90) and Melissa (Wilson) (G92)
Conley. agirl. Michaela Sue. Oct. 19. 1994,

the textiles/uniform division at Aramark Ser

in Klamath Falls. Ore.

mention for his video entry into The
Make a Difference." The video features an un

likely hero in the form of a "biker" who haunts
a man into going back to his wife and child.

Terry (Wilson) (HRM92) and Steve

Mayhead, a girl. Amanda Lynnc, Feb. 15.
1994. in Portland.
Teresa (MHR93) and Brian Kolb. a boy.
Brandon Jacob, Oct. 1. 1994, in Newberg.

Jason Lewis (G94) is the recipient of the (Bill)
Vorwerk Scholarship presented by the Electri
cal Industry Scholarship Foundation. Lewis is
cuiTcnily a "3-2 transfer" student in Seattle Pa
cific University's two-year electrical engineer
ing program following three years in the George
Fox College pre-engineering program.

B e e h e , a n d To d d a n d D a n i t a N e w e l l . N o t

pictured: Terry Harris.

Awards: Seven

Honored by GFC
(Continued from page 4}

Ernest Pearson (n36) passed away Aug. 22,
1994, in Newberg.

Award for 1994 from the Chase Youth Com

DEATHS
Homer Nordyke (027) passed away Sept.
27. 1994. in Portland.

Homecoming '95

mission of Spokane County.
Ken Beebe and LcAnn Nash graduated
from George Fox College in 1982 and 1980.
respectively, marrying in 1986. LeAnn
holds a Ma.ster of Education degree in col
lege student services administration from
Oregon Slate University. She has worked as
the registrar's assistant at George Fox: in fi
nancial aid and admissions roles at Yule and

third once and fourth twice — but always
canie up slightly short.
The second title won last year was really
special to him since his daughter, Ashley,
was ihe starting point guard.
Not only dt^es Smith have to worry about

Boston universities; and as an admiiiislraiive

assistant for Harvard University.
Ken earned a master's degree in public
and private management from Yale Univer
sity. He has served as associate director of

a non-profit wilderness camping ministry: as

coaching and teaching, but also fund-raising

client services adrninislralor of a Boston.

foriotirnamenls held on the other side of the

Mass.. shelter for the homeless: and as ilie

country. Once ho helped organize a "cow

associate director of a Portland. Ore., orga
nization assisting the homeless. Last year he

pasture bingo" that raised $3,000 for a trip

to New York. The football field was divided

was named executive director of Twin Rocks

into l.5-by-l.5-foot plots, which each sold for
SIO. Then a cow was brought onto the lieid.

Friends Camp and Conference Center.
At Newberg Friends Church. LeAnn

Wherever the cow left its ctilling card, the

served as clerk of the Senior Services Com

owner of that square won .$500. Smaller

Smith still has contact with his alma
niaicr. He has served on the George Fox

Dillon, Jeff Hastings, Ken and LeAnn

versity. While at George Fox. he taught Sun
day school to inner-city kids at the Union
Gospel Mission and lived in halfway houses
for street people and parolees.
He joined Rivervicw as a coun.selor in
1982 and. three years later, was running the
center, bringing to it a unique emphasis on
service to others and a sense of community.
A member of Calvary Chapel in Spokane.
Hastings received the Outstanding Citizen

(Continued from page 4)

'iniounis of money were awarded to the own
ers of squares where lite cow's Iclt foot was
located every 1.5 minutes.

Named as Distingulslied Young Alumni for
1995 were (clockwise from top left) Susanne

mittee and Ken was clerk of the Slcwardsiiip
Committee. Ciirrcnlly she teaches Sunday
school at Netarts Friends Church and he is

Although the Bruins eventually lost to No. 6-rankcd Northwest Nazarene, a close

game gave George Fox College fans plenty to cheer about.

Aluinni Board and was rccenlly recruited to
fssisi with the College's Bruin Cluh.

.secretary/treasurer of the hoard of directors
of Barclay Press in Newberg.
The Newells both graduated from George
Fox College in 1982 with Bachelor of Sci
ence degrees. His major was business and

Three of his Oregon City players have
eomc to George Fox since 1981, including

economics: hers was elementary education,
Me works a.s an employee benefit consultant
for Johnson & Higgiiis. advising companies
with more than 100 employees about their

oneofhis foster children. Smith is (amiiiar
with (he women's basketball program and

the coach. George Fox women's coach

benefits. She is a homcrnaker and preschool

Sherri Miirrcll assists at .Smith s summer

t e a c h e r.

haskelball camps.
After 15 years. Smith's total wins may be
tt'! Oregon record among high school girls

ers for Cedar Mill Bible Church in

ha,skeiball coaches, but Smith doesn't know

vokinleer aiul is the area chairperson for the

Both arc active as Sunday school teach
Beavertoii. Danita also .serves as a scliool

for sure. He doesn't keep track of his indi-

A m e r i c a n H e a r t A s s o c i a t i o n . To d d i s a

^'idual honors.

"They're great. " he stiid. ■'but they re not

^team thing. I'm one of those team-oriented
people."

Por Brad Smith, the team is No. I. and at

the start of this season. L'SA loday agieeil.

Homecoming Queen liflanv
Haves and King Colby Spell.

Jodi Dealy and her parents, Sandy and Ed Dealy,
show their loyalties at the Homecoming game.

loaned exectilivc for the Oregon Indepen
dent College Foundation, a volunlccr for
United Way. a Little League coach, and a
Class Executive for the George Fox College
Aiiimni Association.

Faculty

FAaWY NEV\g

Achievements
n Carl Lloyd, associate professor of social
work, is co-editor of the professional jour

nal Metamorphosis. His Sept./Oct. journal
article is entitled "Mastering 'Verbal Abuse'
and Semantic Reactions" (Vol. 14. No. 5).

The journal seeks to present an integration
of theology and social .science themes.
n Richard Policy, professor of business,

organized two sessions and presented two
papers at a conference held at Ann Arbor,

Midi., in September. The conference com
memorated the 50th anniversary of the
founding of the Research Center for Group
Dynamics and the lOlh anniversary of the
founding of the Society for the Advancement
of Field Theory.

The papers were "Group Support Sys
tems: Extending Practical Theory," with
Leonard Jessup of the University of Idaho,
and "A Systems Dynamics Approach to Un
derstanding Group Support Systems," with
Dean Judson, a GFC graduate and the cur
rent stale demographer for Nevada.
Also. Policy and Jarle Eid of the Norwe
gian Naval Academy published their article,
"First Among Equals: Leaders, Peers, and
Choice." in the summer 1994 issue of the

Journal of Group Psychotherapy, Psychodrama and Sociomctry.

n Brad .Johnson, assistant professor of
psychology, published his dissertation re
search in the Journal of Psychology and The

ology (1994. Vol. 22). He also co-authored

with Lt. Cmdr. Taylor Porter, a psychiatrist
at Bcthesda (Md.) Naval Hospital, an article
in Military Medicine (1994. Vol. 159) titled
"Psychiatric Stigma in the Military."
n Dwight Kimberly. associate professor
of biology, attended the first annual Federa
tion of World Placenta Association meeting,

held in Sydney. Australia, in October. Some
of the human placental fibrillin work that
Kimberly submitted for publication was pre
sented at the conference.

Use of Language an Act of Faith,
Says Ankeny in Fall Faculty Lecture
The use of language is an act of faith.
That was the argument of Rebecca

recognized the "doublcncss of language" —
"that language is how we put ourselves to

"The novel emphasizes the need we
have for language in order to be con

Ankeny, associate professor of writing

gether and connect with others and that lan
guage divides us from ourselves and keeps

nected to ourselves, others, and the

world." Ankeny said. In his tiction.

and literature, when she presented the

College's fall Faculty Lecture in October.

In a 45-minute address followed by a
question-and-answer session, Ankeny

spoke on "The Mother Tongue: Acquir
ing Language and Being Human." Her

lecture examined the views held by psy
choanalyst Jacques Lacan, neurologist

us from connecting with others."

MacDonald, too, she said, thought about

how language both conveys and evades

meaning and connection. Those thoughts

ing.
In contrast. MacDonald s essay ex

vidual Development."

plores the emptiness of language. Just as
a poem must have a human author behind

it to mean anything, he believed, so the

MacDonald concerning language's rela
tionship to human beings.
Lacan, she said, saw language as a
sign of loss. In an Oedipal way of think
ing, he believed it is acquired when the

human must have behind him or her a
greater Author.
"In his non-fiction. George Mac

Donald shows that language is only as

meaningful as nature or the human be
ing." Ankeny concluded. "If they mean

child loses access to the mother because
o f t h e i n t e r v e n t i o n o f t h e f a t h e r. A n d

nothing, language is also empty of mean
ing. And nature and the human being can
be meaningful only if there is a Creator

while language provides an awareness of
self and a connection to others, it never
theless is a constant reminder of that loss.

Both Lacan and Sacks. Ankeny said,

and literacy make it possible for a mute
boy to participate fully in language and
to take his place as a complete human be-

found expression in his novel, "Sir Gibbie.'
and in an essay entitled "A Sketch of Indi

Oliver Sacks, and novelist George

In Lacan's view, Ankeny said, human
beings learn to "substitute the empty
world of language for direct access to re
ality."
Sacks, in contrast, saw language as a
sign of gain, she said. In studying deaf
ness and the deaf, he held that the acqui.sition of language takes place in loving
exchange between mother and child.
Language. Sacks said, allows human be
ings "to move from sen.sation into
'scn.se,' to ascend from a perceptual to a
conceptual world."

MacDonald tells a story in which nature

behind them that makes them so.

Whether we recognize it as such or not.

the use of language is an act of faith."
Ankeny has been a member of the
George Fox College faculty since 1988.
A graduate of GFC. she earned a doctor
ate in English from the University of
Oregon and spent two years at Wesimonl

College in Santa Barbara. Calif., before

ing and literature, outlined three views of

returning to teach at her alma mater. She
was appointed dean of the School of Hu
manities in 1992, and last spring was
granted tenure by the College's Board of

language during the Fail Faculty I.^ecture.

Trustees.

Rebecca Ankeny. associate profes.sor of writ

Chehalem Symphony Celebrates 15-Year Anniversary
When the Chehalem Symphony gave its fall
concert this year, it marked a milestone for
the musical group. With the performance,

never able to grow in size, he explained,
because string musicians are so important to
the sound of a full symphony orchestra.
There usually were approximately 10 stu
dent musicians who played a stringed instru
ment. "That is more like a chamber group,"

members of the orchestra, which includes

he said.

both George Fox students and members
from the community, celebrated playing
music together for 15 years.
"It (the orchestra) has grown so much,"
Dennis Hagen. the symphony's conductor
and GFC's professor of music, said, adding
that the number of players have almost
doubled from approximately 30 to 54. "We
really are just now getting a full symphony

However, when Hagen changed meeting
times from days to evenings in 1979, more
community musicians were able to join.
"Now. it is a 50-50 (percentage) group of
community members and college students,"
he said. Members of the community are now
the main support to the string section, bol
stering its numbers from 15 to 32 string mu

sound." he said.

"Putting (the meeting) it at night was a
key idea," Hagen said. The move made it
possible for musicians to attend practices
without interfering with work.
The name George Fox College Orchestra
was changed to the Chehalem Symphony
Orchestra. "Town and gown" performances

Reprinted by permission
from the Newberg Graphic

Hagen started teaching at the College in
1964 and founded the GFC band. The fol

lowing year, he began the GFC Orchestra.
Though a few musicians from the commu
nity were able to help, the orchestra con
sisted mainly of students.
"I think it was our concern that not

enough strings were playing," Hagen said of
those early years. The GFC Orchestra was

sicians.

de.scribes the collaboration.

"This is the next step up," Hagen said. "It
gives us the chance to do some major

things."
To celebrate the Chehalem Symphony
Orchestra's 15 years, Hagen honored tho.se
who have participated in the group for more
than 12 years.
"That's really amazing to give yourself
the task of meeting every week." he said.
Marilyn Outslay, the concert mistress

in 1980. Joyce Waters, also a violinist, and
Melinda Bossuyl. who plays the oboe and
French horn, have played since 1982.
Hagen noted that most of the players spe
cialize in strings. Since including commu
nity members, he said the orchestra's sound

James Annaia, a violinist and music educa

has become "much stronger." Hagen
pointed out that the years of experience these
players bring to the orchestra is invaluable.
"These players have about 16 years just
with us." he said, not including the years of

tor from McMinnville, was honored for

experience elsewhere.

who is also the first-chair violinist, has

played since the symphony orchestra began.
more than 20 years of service to the orches
tra. Annaia was a member who came to help
before the orchestra formally included com
munity members. He has also previously
s e r v e d a s c o n c e r t m a s t e r.

Hagen's wife, Janet, who plays siring
bass, has conUnbuted to both the GFC as well

as the Chehalem orchestras since Hagen be
gan in 1965. She has played every single
year for 30 years. "It was in our marriage
vows, you know." Hagen quipped.
Ruth Ouelette, a violinist and violist,

along with violinist Dorothy Morrison, have

played for 14 years, both joining the group

Hagen also recognized musicians who
began as students at GFC and have contin
ued to contribute to the orchestra. Karen

Seiwald (formerly Mitts) Is a GFC alumna
who plays the clarinet. "She's one of the

best ever to come out of Newberg." Hagen
said.

Percussioni.st and timpanist Ron Schock
played as a GFC student in 1981 -82. while
cellist/pianist David Gilmore was a student
member in 1982-83. Gilmore will be fea

tured on the keyboard in the spring.
"It s fun that they like us and that ihev

still want to come and play." Hagen said.

Dennis Hagen poses with the Chehalem Symphony for a 15-year anniversary picture prior to its concert in November. He has sV P r v o a
l.
.
IAN
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served as» the
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conductor
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since its start in 1979.
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George Fox Expects to Benefit

From Leap to NCAA Division III
"[ believe it's best for the long-term
health of this college; we'll be better for
it in the long run."
That's the observation of President Ed

cided to align itself with more similar col
leges and universities."

"It's a matter of wanting to compete re

if the Northwest Conference schools

moved to the NCAA, George Fox would
also move, with or without being a mem

gionally and nationally with like-minded

ber of that conference.

institutions," Hudson said.

Michael Mooney, said, "Athletically, aca
demically and financially, this is exactly the
right move for us and our sister institutions.

The change was being discussed by
George Fox's President's Cabinet two
years ago, even before NCIC member
ship was approved.
Under NCAA Division III guidelines,

This reinforces the value of athletics and

financial aid to student athletes is based

George Fox, which last fall made the
move from long-time NAIA independent
status to membership in the Northwest

their rightful place in colleges like ours."
Pacific University president Robert

Conference, will make the national affili

group of good colleges champions both ath
letic performance and high academic stan
dards. The national goals and policies and
standards of NCAA III are very much in
keeping with the guidelines we already are
following in NCIC."
College presidents also pointed out ad
vantages of NCAA Division III affiliation
that include membership in a stronger and
larger national organization and increased
financial support for teams traveling to
championship tournaments.
Membership of the NAIA in recent years
has dropped from more than 550 to about

solely on need and not on athletic skill.
Scholarships available to all students for
academic achievements, leadership and
other talents may be awarded. All finan
cial awards are coordinated through cam
pus financial aid offices without involve

ward F. Stevens to the announcement that

the Northwest Conference of Independent
Colleges will leave the National Associa
tion of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA)
and join the National Collegiate Athletic
As.sociation (NCAA)—Division III.

ation switch over a three-year period.
"This positions us academically with
the schools we desire to compare to; this
institutional positioning is important to
George Fox," Stevens said.
Colleges involved with George Fox in
the realignment are Linfield, Willamette,

Lewis & Clark and Pacific in Oregon;
and Pacific Lutheran, the University of
Pugei Sound. Whitman and Whitworth in
Washington.
Stevens' comments were similar to

those of other NCIC presidents. Said
Willamette University President Jerry
Hudson. "After reviewing the national

The president of Lewis & Clark College,

Duvall said of NCAA Division III; "This

390 this fall.

scene, we find that institutions like ours
a r e a l m o s t a l l a f fi l i a t e d w i t h N C A A D i

Stevens, who was chair of the NAIA's
national Council of Presidents in 1992, said
that from near the start of his George Fox

vision III, and so our conference has de

presidency 12 years ago, he had said that

ment of coaches.

The NCAA also provides strict en
forcement of policies on recruiting,
scheduling and academic eligibility.
The affiliation change includes a
three-year transition period with all
NCIC colleges having dual membership
in both the NAIA and NCAA.

In 1995-96, the colleges have provi
sional NCAA membership but follow
existing Northwest Conference rules.
The following two years, the colleges
comply with all NCAA Division III regu
lations. In 1998-99, the colleges are eli

gible for all NCAA Division III national
championships.

Senior transfer Briltnl Estep-Carmichael
added to the Bruin women's scoring threat.

Independent Status
Keeps Women from
Soccer Playoffs
No conference meant no playoffs for the
9-3-3 George Fox women's soccer team.
It was a frustrating end for a team that
finished with the NAIA's 17th-most produc
tive offense and I8th-besl defense.

The Lady Bruins — who lost just once in
their final 12 games— were passed over for
the NAIA Far West Region playoff at-large
berth. While nearly all of the other North
west NAIA teams could qualify for the re
gional playoffs by winning a conference
tournament. George Fox was caught in its
one year as an independent. Next year.
(See WOMEN'S SOCCER, page S)

Men's Soccer Finishes No. 9 in National Poll
Last year, the George Fox College men's
soccer team shocked many by reaching the

NAIA national tournament. This year the
Bruins were even more surprised to be left
at home.

GFC roared through the regular season
with a 15-2 record and ranked No. 9 in the

NAIA national poll. Taking a bye into the
Cascade Collegiate Conference champion
ship game, the Bruins hosted Westminster
College of Salt Lake City.
George Fox was the defending champion
and heavily favored. The Parsons were the
lowest .seed in the three-team conference

Mike Wirta keeps stats the old-fashioned way
prior to a switch to computers.

Mike 'Biggs' Wirta
H o n o r e d f o r Ye a r s a s

Vo l u n t e e r S t a t i s t i c i a n
There is no more loyal George Fox College
basketball fan than Mike Wirta, and in No
vember at the final NAIA District 2 awards

banquet, he was honored for his commit
ment with a meritorious service award.

The award presentation took place in
front of .sports personnel from the 13 schools
in the now-dissolved District 2. The district

last year split Into the Cascade Collegiate
Conference and the Northwest Conference
of Independent Colleges.

Biggs — as he is called by his (riends —

has volunteered as GFC's men's basketball

statistician for 23 years. At the time of his
award, the GFC alumnus had worked 267

straight contests — often paying his own
way to distant road games — and 303 in a
row at home. A Plant Services staff mem

ber. Wirta has the upkeep of the Wheeler
Sports Center as his major responsibility.

His game-day routine is vital. Before
each home game he sets up Miller Gymna
sium. extending the bleachers and putting up
press row. After his neat handwritten game

stats are compiled and distributed, he stays

late supervising cleanup. That night and of
ten into the early morning, he totals cumu
lative stats for coaches and for outside dis
tribution.

1994-95 marked a new era for Wirta,

whose pencil has recorded every GFC re

bound and blocked shot for nearly a quarter

century. With his wary consent, this season's
Bruin basketball stats were computerized.

playoffs and had lost 5-0 in Newberg earlier

in the season. Meanwhile George Fox —
with a senior-dominated .squad — boasted a
streak of 16 straight home wins.
The Bruins struck for two first-half goals,

and as the game came within half an hour of
completion, it appeared George Fox was ca
pable of scoring more.

It took just 10 minutes to unravel a year's
worth of hopes. Westminster knocked in
three quick goals on difficult shots and hung
on for the title.

"It was a very successful season that

came up a little short," said head coach
Manfred Tschan. "All year long wc didn't

lose to anybody we weren't supposed to.
That one at the end got us. Wc were within
inches of blowing that game open, but we
had a bad spell."
The loss did not automatically end the
sea.son. As the only nationally ranked team
in the Northwest, the Bruins thought they
had an excellent chance to win the single al-

largc berth to the four-team NAIA Pacific
Northwest Region playoffs,

When the official decision came, it

seemed more amazing than the 3-2 upset by
W e s t m i n s t e r.

Unranked Concordia College — with a 7-

11 record — was selected by a power-point
ratiii" system. Concordia earned more

points than George Fox by playing five na
tionally ranked teams, including a 1 -0 GFC

win in Portland in which Concordia received

more points for losing than GFC did for win
ning.

Five George Fox players won hrst-team

all-conference awards: forward Gieg
Pfie^er of Battle Ground, Wash.; goalkeeper
Jeff Nelson of Medford. Ore.; defender Jai
Cook of Eugene, Ore.; Mike Nadeau of Port
land" and Ian Reschke of Renton, Wash.

Thank.s in part to the goal-keeping skills of All-Anierican Jeff Nelson, a senior from
Medford, Ore., George Fox College finished the regular season with a 15-2 record.
Pflcger was conference Player of the Year
and won second-team All-Amcrican honors.

National Soccer Coaches Association of
America.

For (he foiirlh straight year, he led all NAIA

Tschan passed a milestone this season,

West Coast players in scoring, ranking I5tii

winning his 150th career game. His !2-ycar

in the nation.

career record is 151-59-14 as coach of the

Cook repeated as an honorable mention
All-Anicrican, and Nelson was named .sec
ond-team All-Amcrican — the highcst-evcr
honor for a GFC soccer player. Nelson also
was named a first-team All-Amcrican by the

George Fox men. Concordia College men,
and University of Oregon women. At GFC,
his teams have gone 87-30-5 and never have
finished lower than second among Oregon
and Idaho NAIA teams.

Wo m e n ' s S o c c e r :
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Playoffs Pass by GFC
(Continued from page 7)
George Fox joins iho Northwest Conference
of Independent Colleges.
The Lady Bruins outscored their oppo
nents 58-17 and were undefeated at home,

including a scoreless tie with Seattle Uni
versity. then ranked No. 6 in the NAIA.
George Fox combined eight returning start
ers with one of its best recruiting classes.
■"We had a tremendous blend of players."
said Byron Shenk. the team's only coach in
its four years of existence. "We shot our
selves in the foot early in the season. We

would be up on a team, and then we would
have a letdown. If we could have won

those, it would have helped our playoff
chances."

Shenk has guided the Lady Bruins to
three consecutive winning seasons and

steered the winning percentage upwards
each year. Since 1991, GFC has fini.shed 38-1.7-6-2. and 11-8.

George Fox was forced to cope with in
juries throughout the season. Amy Maas of
Vancouver. Wash. — a skillful playmaker
who was GFC's No. 2 scorer in 1993 —

was lost with knee injuries. 1993 all-Dis
trict 2 goalkeeper Nancy Propp of Eugene.
Ore., spent half the season recuperating on
t h e s i d e l i n e s w h i l e c o n v e r t e d - m i d fi e l d e r

Tracy Scandrett of Shelton. Wash., learned
to tend the goal. The two both worked three
shutouts and split another.
A key addition this season was Washing
ton State University senior transfer Briltni
Estep-Carmichael of Beaveilon, Ore. Estep
scored II times and tied Melissa Wykes of
Auburn. Wash., with a team-high nine as
sists.

Leading scorer for GFC was junior for
ward Gegi Bonera of Federal Way, Wash.
Boncra collected 12 goals and four assists.

Cross Country Women Return to National Top 10
For the sixth time in the last .seven years,
the women's cross country team placed in
the top 10 nationally.
Three George Fox College athletes —
two women and one man — produced
All-American performances, and the
s i x t h - r a n k e d w o m e n ' s t e a m fi n i s h e d s e v

enth at the NAIA national meet in
Kenosha, Wis.

The Lady Bruins took I llh last year
and were second in 1992.

Facing Goliaths
Not only is George Fox College an NAIA
cross country powerhouse, but both men's
and women's teams have found success

against NCAA Division I programs. Both
teams this year topped Eastern Washington
University and Gonzaga University. In pre
vious years, the women also have beaten the
University of Idaho, the University of Port
land and Boise State University. The men
previously have finished ahead of the univer

first of six at-large berths to the NAIA
national championship.
For the Lady Bruins at the national

meet, Stephanie (Rosen) Morrow of
Newberg was 23rd out of 329 runners
and finished in 18:36. Rebekali Ulmerof

Seattle, Wash., became GFC's third fresh
man cross country All-American with a

25th-place finish. Her time was 18:37.

The Lady Bruins have produced 11 AllAmericans since 1988.

o f S e a t t l e , Wa s h . , e a r n e d A l l - A m e r i c a n

Also running at the national meet
were Dawn Hartwig of Trenton, Mich.
(52nd); Sandy Taylor of Eagle, Idaho
(85lh); Rima Butler of Shelton, Wash.
(98th); Heather Gilbert of Georgetown,
Colo. (137th); and Emily Bergman of

honors by placing 25th out of 329 run

Kent, Wash. (240th).

Another three George Fox runners
won

NAIA

academic

All-American

Scholar-Athlete awards, upping the
teams' 1994 All-American tally to six.

sities of Portland and Idaho.

GFC's solo male runner, Erik Gibson

ners, Gibson is George Fox's fifth male

The Lady Bruins were without the ser

cross country All-American runner, and

vices of 1993 All-American Brooke

his time of 25:24 was the third-fastest

race ever run by a Bruin at the national
meet. Gibson qualified for national com
petition individually with a fifth-place
finish at the regional meet.

Barton of Lake Oswego. Ore., who all
season struggled with an injured leg.
"Considering Brooke was out, Taylor
was nursing a sore hamstring and Gilbert
was ill. it was a good solid total team ef

The men's team — which ranked as

fort," said GFC head coach Wes Cook.

high as No. 22 in the national poll — was
just shy of a national invitation. GFC fin
ished sixth in a region that sent four men's

"Some day we'll get here healthy, all at
the right time, and see what happens."

teams.

awards went to Jon Ulmer of Seattle,

The Northwest proved how strong it is
in NAIA women's cross country. Seven
Northwest teams finished in the top 10.
George Fox — following a third-place
finish at the high-powered Northwest Re
gional Championships — received the

Wash., a biology major with a perfect 4.0
grade point average (GPA); Emily
Bergman of Kent, Wash., a writing/litera
ture major with a 4.0 GPA; and Sandy

NAIA academic Scholar-Athlete

Erik Gibson (No. 320) was the only runner

Taylor, who maintained a 3.64 GPA in

from the men's team to qualify for nationals.

biology.

Short-Handed Volleyball Squad
Of Values in Deeision-Making Process Scrambles for Winning Record

Gleason: Case Studies Reveal Role
(Continued from page i)
together to talk about each situation and how
it was handled.

"I realized when dealing with busine.ss
people, because they're so bu.sy, they don't

Looking at how Christ presented His
teaching is a new perspective for many

people — even Christians, Gleason said.

take time to reflect," he said. "This tool

"Jesus is Truth. Yes, you have to look at
content, but also how Jesus portrayed the

forces them to do that."

truth. How He chose to communicate —

Case studies are also a major part of the
daylong conferences for high school stu
dents that Glea.son conducts for Oregon
school districts. Sponsored by such busi
nesses and organizations as U.S. Bank and

separate from what He communicated — is
extremely important for people to look at,
especially when it comes to ethics."

Gleason believes that getting people to

The George Fox vollcybali team maintained
its winning tradition with an untraditional
lineup.
For the I Ith straight year, the Lady Bru
ins finished at or above .500. By going 157 through the middle stretch of its season,
George Fox went beyond expectations to
compile a 16-15 record.

GFC did it with a small jury-rigged
lineup. Just two starters and five letterwinners from the 1993 team were back on the

Two-thirds of the way through the sea
son, Lofgren slid over to the outside hitter
position. When the final conference statis
tics came out, she ranked fourth with 3.74

kills a game and won conference first-team
honors.

With Lofgrcn's position vacated, fresh
man Lori Peterson of Grass Valley, Calif.,
became a starter. The move often put two
or more freshmen in the game at the same
time. Kari Guyer, a 4A third-team all-state
selection from Medford, Ore., shared setting
duties with junior Christina Monckton of

think about their behavior and the behavior

roster, giving 13-year head coach Steve
Grant his smallest crop of returners in a de

the Oregon Bar Association, the seminars

in organizations starts them on a road that

cade.

Portland.

match students with professionals in fields
that include law, journalism, education, re
tail sales and marketing. Working with
Gleason, the professionals construct case

eventually will lead them to address spiritual

The Lady Bruins — whose starting
lineup likely was the smallest in the confer

GFC outside hitters. Kari Bashford-Cline,

studies involving ethical dilemmas they

concerns, or at least question their values.
He tells of a high school student who

ence — lacked a true middle blocker and

a 5-6 leaper from Gillette, Wyo.. was named
to the conference second team. Bashford-

think differently about how he makes a liv
ing in relation to what he earns," Gleason

made do early with junior outside hitler
Joanna Lofgren from Vancouver, Wash.
Lofgren, a transfer from Montana Slate Uni
versity, jumped to the top of the Cascade
Collegiate Conference statistics in blocks per
game for three weeks. To fill the other start
ing middle-blocker position. Grant called on

said.

senior Rena Silz, a 5-8 senior outside hitter

came up to him after one conference and told
Gleason the conference got him to think

have actually experienced.

about what's important to him and what he

Students spend the first part of the day
exploring the field of ethics, answering the
question, "What is morality?" and complet
ing exercises designed to help them define

values.

their values and identify what's important to
them,

The afternoon is spent applying what was
learned in the morning to the case studies.
"They've been very successful," Gleason
says of the conferences. "Students have re
ally enjoyed them. There've been some ex
tremely lively discussions."

Part of that may be due to the fact that the
conferences give students the chance to look
objectively at who they are, what they value
and how they apply their values.

"They're able to .see how they make de

"I remember him .saying he was going to

"He was defining how he makes a living

by what he earns. I turned to him and said.

'That's true. You do make a living by what

you earn. But you make a life by what you
do for others.'"

and finished second on the team in blocks

Cline finished her four years second on the
George Fox career kill li.st with 1,164. She
set the season kill record last year. Olympia. Wash., native Michelle Nelscn received
honorable mention after leading the team in
digs.
Of George Fox's 15 losses. 10 came
against nationally ranked teams.
Midway through the season. Grant sur
passed a coaching milestone, winning his
300th game as a George Fox coach. His

per game.

record stands at 310-204.

from Drewsey, Ore., who in two years on the
varsity squad had played in less than 13 col
lege matches. Sitz adjusted to the position

Perkins: Woolman Speaker Relates Justice to Economics
(Continuedfrom page 3}
Perkins called himself an economist, ama

leader among evangelical Christians and
black activists.

In 1981, Perkins returned to California

cisions in different situations and to discuss

teur historian, community organizer and
Bible teacher. "My goal is to teach the Bible

and .settled in a high-crime community in

it." he said. "It's the type of environment that

and live it out," he said.

northwest Pasadena, where he founded the

allows students to do all those things."

Gleason prefers involving people in a
pi'ocess rather than preaching ethics, in part

Born to black sharecroppers in Mississippi

and raised by his grandmother, Perkins moved
to California after his brother was killed in a

because of the example he finds in Jesus

fight with the town marshal in 1947. After

Christ.

being drafted and serving two years overseas
in the military, Perkins returned to civilian life

"I am highly suspect of any consultant or

any manager that comes into an organization
and says, if you follow these five pre.scrlbed

with his bride. Vera Mae.

steps you will be a more ethical person,'" he

changed dramatically. He began to testify in

said. "It just doesn't happen.

"The way Jesus conveyed teaching was

through parables and stories. And he chose

parables, he chose stories, for a very good

reason: because it allows people to discuss
ideas, to think about ideas, and to come back
to them consistently."

Postseason honors also went to two other

In 1957 he accepted Christ and his life

Harambee Christian Family Center. There
he has developed a wide range of educa
tional and religious programs. His founda
tion has fostered the creation of similar cen

ters in other communities, both in the United
States and abroad. Perkins, whose formal

education docs not reach past grade school,
has received four honorary doctorates.

The John Woolman Peacemaking Forum,

inspire and equip people to invest their lives
and energies in the pursuit of peace. By do
ing so, it supports the ongoing work of the
College's Center for Peace Learning, which
was created to apply historic Quaker convic
tions about peacemaking to today's world.
Along with a keynote speaker, the forum
features the presentation of the Woolman
Peacemaking Award. This year's award
went to Vivian Bull, president of Linfield
College in McMinnville, Ore., for herefforts
at promoting peace in the Middle East. Bull,
an economist, visited Jerusalem annually for

more than 30 years with her archaeologist
husband. Her study of the economic impli

public meetings and became involved in child
evangelism and prison ministries. In 1960 he

sponsored by the College's Center for Peace
Learning, was named for the 18lh-ccniury

mini.stry among the youth, in Mcndcnhall he

worked for fairer treatment of Native Ameri

President Carter at the time he was working

cans, and questioned the justifiability of war.

toward the historic peace agreement between

model of evangelical mini.stry amid the civil

Established in 1986, the forum is designed

returned to Mississippi, where he began a
founded Voice of Calvary, which served as a

rights movement. Perkins emerged as a

American Quaker who challenged slavery,

to bring leading peacemakers to campus to

cations of possible Middle East peace settle
ments went into background briefings for

President Sadat ol" Egypt and Prime Minis
ter Begin of Israel.

